Bullying in the Digital Age: Best Practices for Addressing Bullying Behavior

Topics Covered will include:

- Bullying among Children and Youth
- Adolescents and the Internet
- Cyber Bullying: Definition and Key Facts
- Best Practices in Prevention of Cyber Bullying
- Prevention Resources and Examples
- Legal Issues
- Intervention Strategies
- Case Examples and Discussion

Dr. Patricia Agatston
Dr. Patricia Agatston is a Licensed Professional Counselor and Prevention Specialist with the Cobb County School District’s Prevention/Intervention Center in Marietta, Georgia. She serves on the Board of Directors for the International Bullying Prevention Association and Connect Safely. She is co-author of the book, Cyber Bullying: Bullying in the Digital Age with Robin Kowalski, Ph.D., and Susan Limber, Ph.D. She is also co-author of the Cyber Bullying Prevention Curriculum for Grades 6 – 12 and the Cyber Bullying Prevention Curriculum for Grades 3 - 5.

Dr. Robin Kowalski
Dr. Robin Kowalski is a professor of psychology at Clemson University. Her research interests focus primarily on aversive interpersonal behaviors, most notably complaining, teasing and bullying, with a particular focus on cyber bullying. She is the author or co-author of several books and her research on complaining brought her international attention, including an appearance on NBC’s “Today Show.”

Credit Available:
Course meets the qualification for 6 hours (0.6 board-approved units) of Continuing Education credit for MFTs and/or LCSWs (Provider #4128) as required by the California Board of Behavioral Sciences. CE units are available for a fee of $25, payable to “CIR” at the time of the training.

Logistical Support provided by the Center for Innovation and Resources, Inc.

$35 – Lunch is included
Register by November 23 | Space is Limited
No Refunds – Substitutions accepted until November 26
Pay by Check or Credit Card (Credit Cards processed by PayPal)

PLEASE REGISTER ONLINE AT http://www.CIRInc.org/trainings.html
A confirmation letter with map and details will be emailed to you following the registration deadline.

For more information or a paper registration form, contact: Alisa at (707) 284-1300
ncpa@cirinc.org